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Details of Visit:

Author: LinusTesla
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Sep 2020 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Fourth floor flat few minutes away from Paddington station. I did not get a house tour, but I could
see, a living room, and and ensuite room, with modern shower.

The Lady:

Anays is an Argentinian brunette, tall 5'8 as described, brown hair, beautiful natural tits, really
ample, soft and quite distracting. Her face is beautiful, and full of nice details. She defenitely looks
like her photos, but I still think the photos on Babylon are too enhanced for my liking, which
sometimes cover up certain features I would like to know before hand like enhanced breasts, or
other more natural details.

The Story:

This is my second booking with Babylon girls, and was arranged very smoothly in minutes. I
confirmed the services she offered which included the basics, kissing, 69, and everything else was
up to her discretion. I requested her to wear a short skirt, which she didnt have, but was happy to
dress as a secretary.

The appointment was scheduled for 7pm. I arrived 5 minutes early, and was welcomed from a first
knock. She welcomed me with a big smile on her face wearing a black soft dress. She was 5'8, Size
10, so slightly bigger than I usually like, but it was a good choice as we connected nicely on a first
encounter. She made me feel comfortable, asked about me, opened up lots of common interests in
the first 5 minutes. While she was conversing with me, I was distracted by her beautiful ample tits,
and I kissed her on her body, signaling my approval of what I am seeing. We haven't done the
paperwork yet at this point, and she wasnt awkward, or money focused at all. Took her time
confirming my presence to the agency then we started the partyyy.

She started with a lap dance, experimenting with Arabic music, which to my surprise she knew alot
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about, and quite into it. Her booty dancing skills, were like a pro Egyption, and Egyptian women are
famous for their dancing skills. Really smooth, made me laugh all the way, with few light fks, as my
knob gets more and more vertical. Her kissing was very good, genuine, light fk style. Her tits, is my
favorite part of any position we tried together. She did all the services I asked for very smoothly,
with the exception of deep throating her on the side of the bed. Tbf, I think the way I asked, made
the request look like i just wanted her to choke, which is probably why she felt off about it, so I was
happy to try something different.

Personally, I prefer slim girls, and my definition of slim is me being able to hold your bum in my
hand and I couldn't do that with her so that was my down side. We tried few positions from Cowgirl,
and missionary, and I didnt engage as much in these positions, as I said before, I enjoy these more
with slim girls, as I can more easily feel dominant, with someone smaller.

Her OWO was exceptional, as she proved that to me as I was fingering her, while she was blowing
me like a pro, with her legs wide open on my side of the bed, looking straight at my eyes. With a
gorgeous face like that, and superb sucking skills, looking you straight in the eyes, with both my
middle fingers inside, I finally came :)

Pros:
-Amazing tits
-Beautiful Face
-Very open to suggestions
-I think she would be an amazing date type girl
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